
 

Open Call  
Batch 4 | October – December 2024 

 
Hampi Art Labs announces our next call for visual artists from India to apply. 

 
Residency Dates: 7th Oct to 27th Dec 2024 

Deadline: 11th July 2024 

 
About 
 
Launched in February 2024, Hampi Art Labs is an arts centre near the UNESCO World Heritage Site 

Hampi in the south of India. Evolving from a legacy of supporting art and heritage in India for over 

30 years and founded by Sangita Jindal and her daughter Tarini Jindal Handa, Hampi Art Labs is 

an initiative of the JSW Foundation - the social development arm of the JSW Group, one of India’s 

leading business houses.  

The facility spans 9 acres of landscape and comprises exhibition spaces, studios, and apartments 

for residencies, gardens, and a café. The centre offers artists unique production facilities, an 

environment to retreat in creatively and galleries for world-class display.   

Production facilities include workshops for printmaking, ceramics, and new media. Here, artists 

can learn from the region’s richly replete craft culture and distinctive traditions and techniques. 

JSW Vijayanagar Works is the largest state-of-the-art single-location steel manufacturing unit in 

India and its proximity to Hampi Art Labs will also afford artists an unparalleled opportunity to 

work on a large scale and with specialized equipment. 

 
The Residency Programme Includes 
 

• Roundtrip domestic airfare up to INR 30,000/- booked by Hampi Art Labs team 

• A studio for three months at Hampi Art Labs 

• Accommodation and meals at Hampi Art Labs 

• Production budget of INR 60,000/- 

• Weekly stipend of INR 15,000/- for 12 weeks 

• Mentorship Sessions with distinguished art professionals 

• Ceramics and/or Printmaking masterclasses 



 

• Promotional and Networking support (networking, studio visits, open studios and 

interactions with invited guests and creative practitioners) 

• Research and Production support including mentorship sessions, research trips, 

          specialised workshops & outreach and engagement with local communities 

 
How to Apply 
 
To apply, please fill out the Application Form on our website: 

 

This form will require you to include the below-noted information. 

• Updated CV 

• Portfolio of no more than 15-20 relevant images of previous works or projects 

• 500-word statement on how this residency will benefit your career, with a particular 

focus on the importance of the terrain of Hampi and Vijayanagar 

• 300-word project proposal that describes the work you envision carrying out during 

the residency 

• Two referees who are familiar with and will vouch for your practice 

 

Only one form can be submitted using an email. 

 

Format for File Names 

Please use respective formats to rename your files before uploading: 

Full Name_CV 
Full Name_Portfolio 

Full Name_Statement 

Full Name_Proposal 

Full Name_Support 

Full Name_References 

 

To be considered, applicants must submit a complete package of all the above-listed instructions. 

Each file must be in PDF format, no larger than 5 MB. 

 

An automated email confirmation will be sent to you.  



 

Selection Process & Criteria 
 
The Selection Committee is composed of the Hampi Art Labs Team and distinguished external art 

professionals. The committee ensures a fair representation between artistic media and practices, 

genders and indigenous peoples, and aims to be inclusive of diverse cultures. 

 

Selection criteria are based on the artistic quality of the work of applicants, the relevance of their 

project in the context of the space, local surroundings, theme and the potential impact of the 

residency on their career. 

 

For more information on the program, please email info@hampiartlabs.com 

Deadline: 11th July 2024 

mailto:info@hampiartlabs.com

